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About This Game

Total Miner will no longer be supported by Studio Forge Ltd.

But we are looking at ways to keep the game alive for the community.
See our discussion here on how we might achieve this.

 We will keep the game here on the Steam store, probably as a free game.

 We want to open the games source code and content assets in some way that will allow community members to continue
development if they want to.

 We want to keep the forum hosted and the discord server open.

** Note to potential buyers - the current version on sale does not have multi-player.
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Title: Total Miner
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Studio Forge Ltd
Publisher:
Studio Forge Ltd
Release Date: 23 Dec, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Win XP SP3 / Vista / Windows 7 / Windows 8

Processor: 2 GHZ Dual Core (4 Threads)

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB DirectX 9.0c Compatible (Shader Model 2)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 250 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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This game is now abandonware. Had alot of memories of this game back in the Xbox 360 era, but the dev lied and has dumped
the game in a ditch. He promised multiplayer and up and left and took all the money with him. What a C*nt. Abandonware. Dev
promised multiplayer on several occasions, but it never came, and never will. For three dollars you get a fairly decent survival
game, but with no multiplayer, and little to no surviving community. Since released on PC, no "new" features have been added,
only updates adding features that were originally on the console version, but were removed on the port.. Lots of great times with
this game. Even in its current state missing multiplayer and other small issues, its still fun and i recommend picking it up. I miss
the days when it first began however. You simply could have 4 local players, and it was honestly lots of fun. watching it grow up
on the 360 was great as well, multiplayer came out and all my friends were \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing hyped naturally.
Honestly, this is still better than minecraft in my opinion, even in its current state. i still get great vibes playing it. lots of built in
texture packs, character models, and dig deep is so much better than basic minecraft survival. bring in local and online
multiplayer and the original music score and fix up the controls and your game is once again solid. I will continue to cherish this
gem, thanks Craig and forge studios. for now until i have those fixes from you or the community this port is an 8.5. A game I
played back on the good ol xbox 360 days. Thought I would be able to trust the devs since this game is from the prime time of
games where devs actually released quality games but no they evolved with others like EA. Unkept promises and scams that
have broken my trust on any early access game that will ever be again.. It was a great game on xbox 360, but never met Xbox
One, thats just sad. Now they took away multiplayer, and that just killed this game. It is still better than Minecraft.
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It hurts my soul to say this, but I would not recommend the game at all. The developer has officially announced that he is
stopping production, and is removing it from the store. What you have is a very rough iteration of Total Miner as it was on the
Xbox. Missing many features, including (and most importantly) multiplayer. The way I see it is, once you release a game on
Steam, especially early access, and are asking money from people with promises of the future, you must make the game have a
higher priority, instead of just "when I can". You're taking customers for granted when you disappear for a year with no updates
to an already incomplete port of a complete game. I'm sorry, but I'm not on board. Say what you will, but if you knew you
couldn't commit, you shouldn't have even asked money for it.
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